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ABSTRACT. MeatsaromontH of iho mugaolio nubCL']iiil.)ilit.y und am sot ropy on mnglo 
uydtals of NiSiFQ.0 JJ2t) toid NiSntJlo.GHaO have liecn made m the lompemturo range 
aOll” 9l)°K and tlio rosnlts are compared wiUi tlionotioal expresaioiif,. Tu h')t.|i Ihoso crystulh 
(which belong to the trigonal Hystem witli one lon m the uaiL roll) the aaiaUi ijne ligaiul held 
pniamotora us well ns the /loro field splitting are t-een to bo tomporRl uro dependeiil, the cliiingoH 
being more pronounced in the fluosUieuto TJie effect of oovaloney upjiears to bo high m 
the chlorostannate.
TNT UOITlJCTl ON
The hexahydrated fluosilicaie and chlorostannate olN i“  ^ belong to an interest­
ing series o f crystals for magnetic, optical, t^ .s.r, and other studios. The unit cell 
of the trigonal (rhombohedral) crystals contains only one inoh'.culo, the NilHaOlo’*'^  
octahedra being trigonally distorted along the 3-fold axis of the crystals, as 
evident from the a:-ray analysis of the chlorostannate by Pauling (19.W) and 
the recent neutron diffraction studies on the isomorphous ierrous fluosilicaie 
by Hamilton (1962). The Ni=+ ion is thus under a predominantly octahedral 
field with a small superposed trigonal component The ground level of the ion 
under a cubic field is an orbital singlet “Aj^, which is split up to a small extent 
by the combined action o f the spin orbit coupling and the non-cubio component 
of the field into a doublet and a singlet. The magnitude of the separation between 
these levels, the zero field splitting 7), has been measured from the resonance spectra 
(Holden, Kittel and Yager, 1949; Penrose and Stevens, lO.")!)). However, the 
sign o f D  cannot be determined from these data and has to be deduced from 
magnetic susceptibility measurements, as discussed later.
Only the mean susceptibiUty data for the fluosilicato in the temperature 
range 290'*-! .54°iL have so far been reported (Haseda and Date, 1958) which are 
not enough for evaluating all the theoretical parameters uniquely. In the piosent 
paper we have measured the magnetic anisotropy as well a.s the principal suscop 
tibmties in the range 300°-90°A:. The study o f magnetic anisotropy is of special 
advantage here, as it is a sensitive function of D  (vide infra), 
morphous salt, N iSnae, 6HaO, have also been discussed.
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E 3 C PE R IM E NT AL
Niokel Huosilioate was prepared from nickel carbonate (Schering’s Co-freo 
quality) and neutralized with hydrofluoric acid. Zinc fluosilicate (which was 
required for the diamagnetic correction o f the susceptibilities) was prepared 
in a similar manner. Nickel chlorostannate was prepared from NiClgAHaO 
and SnCl4 in moderately concentrated hydrochloric acid solution. The fairly 
large single crystals obtained on crystallization from slightly acid solutions were 
checked under the polarising microscope. NiSiF^-GHaO crystals were ground 
into cylinders about the axis o f suspension to eliminate shape effects \ on the 
magnetic anisotropy. NiSnClg-GHgO is very deliquescent and had to bc\ coated 
with coUodion after mounting in the sample holder. Grinding o f these (i^ystals 
was avoided by choosing only those that had as nearly a regular polygonal, cross- 
section as possible about the axis o f suspension, so that the shape effects were 
minimized (Majumdar, 1962).
The magnetic anisotropy was measured in a torsion balance with quartz 
fibre suspension described in detail by Majumdar and Datta (1965), from which the 
values o f the anisotropy A x  in the horizontal plane could be directly obtained. 
For the measurement o f the principal anisotropy (;vi|—AJi) (fbe susceptibility 
along the trigonal axis, X\U was found to be greater than that normal to this axis, 
Xl, for both the salts studied here) the crystal was oriented with a {ITO} face 
horizontal. In order to check if any anisotropy appeared in the plane o f trigonal 
symmetry at low temperatures, the crytals was mounted with the [111] axis 
vertical. There was no measurable anisotropy down to 90°K, showing that 
the imlike cobalt (Majumdar and Datta, 1965), manganese (Tsujikawa, and 
Couture, 1955) and copper (Majumdar, unpublished) hexa-aquo fluosilicates, the 
uniaxial symmetry o f  the crystal is retained in both the salts in the range of 
temperature studied.
A  sensitive Curie type o f torsion balance was used for the measurement of 
susceptibility (Bose et al., 1963) and one o f the principal susceptibilities o f the crys­
tal, e.g., x^ o*" mean susceptibility o f the powdered crystal was measured from 
300® to 90®K with its help Measurement o f the mean susceptibility was not 
possible for the chlorostannate because o f the obvious difiSculty o f powdering 
and packing the highly deliquescent crystals in an ampoule. The susceptibility 
values for NiSiFfl-GHaO were corrected for diamagnetism from the measurements 
on the isomorphous zinc fluosilicate for which K\\ and were found to be —136.4 
and —135.5 in the usual 10~® e.m. units per mole, respectively. For the ohloro- 
stannate no isomorphous diamagnetic salt containing SnClQ’‘~ could be prepared, 
and the necessary corrections were applied using standard tables*, ^ being cal­
culated to be —252.
"’Tables de con stan teE i et donees nmn6riques, 1957, Edited 
by G. Foex et al,, Vol. 7 *‘Diamagaetisni6 et Faramagaetiem6”.
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From the corrected susceptibility values the principal and mean effective 
moments fii {i =  | or X to the trigonal axis) and ja, respectively, were calculated
P* =  4(Pll’ +2/.x>)
Fig. 1. NiSiF o.6H20. Lower curve—^magnetic anisotropy, {X\\—Xj. ), plotted as T(X||—Xi ); 
Upper curve—squares of the principal inomontN, ftx “ (off.)
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using the relationship {Xi being identical with the ionic susceptibility Ki in the 
present case) The experimental data for the anisotropy and the susceptibility 
(or the squares o f the principal effective moment /i^ ) are shown in figure 1 for the 
fluosilicatc and in figure 2 for the chlorostannate. Graphically interpolated values 
at regular intervals o f temperature are shown in Tables I  and II  for convenience 
o f comparison with the calculated values. The accuracy o f the results is 
estimated to be ±0 -6% -
TABLE I i
Magnetic anisotropy and susceptibility o f NiSiF^ • OH2O \
(interpolated values) \
Temp. “K lOH/Cj. ioo(is:„~Ji:j.) loois:
300 4,530 14.82 4,530
280 4,830 15.00 4,840
260 5,190 15 21 5,200
240 5,610 15.46 6,610
220 6,090 15.80 6,100 ,
200 6,680 16.23 6,680
180 7,400 16 70 7,420
160 8,300 17 40 8,310
J40 9,450 18 57 9,460
120 9,990 20.54 10,100
100 13,170 23 63 13,180
90 14,610 25.62 14,610
TABLE II
Magnetic anisotropy and susceptibility o f NiSnClg'GHaO 
(interpolated values)
Temp. “K; io «.k:a 100(2T|,-Ki) 100 A
300 3,963 18 63 3,970
280 4,240 20.20 4,260
260 4,560 22.21 4,670
240 4,930 24.62 . 4,940
220 5,370 27.71 5,380
200 5,890 31.40 5,910
180 6,540 36.12 6,550
160 7,340 41.90 7,350
140 8,360 49.24 8,380
120 9,730 57.80 9,760
100 11,650 69.21 11,690
90 12,012 70.60 12,960
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T T I E O K Y  O F  T R I G O N A L E Y  D T S T O I ! T U l .  O f T A M K  1. 1! M
Nia-i S A L T S  -  ^ -
Under an octahedral field of symmetry 0» the 3d« “F gronml state of 1I«. 
Ni“+ ion splits up into two triplets, and "Tj,, and a singlet “A ., whioli 1,™ 
lowest. The appropriate wave functions using the throe-fold axis"()f the oota- 
hedron as the axis of quantization are (Bleaney and Stevens, 1953)
Wave functions KoprcBeutation
■^2(/




The potential for the cubio and trigonal fields may bo written as
i
V  =  2)'r*[ r® .+ (H ) ( r » ,_ r .-* )  ] (2)
On applying the corresponding perturbations we arrive at the following wave 
functions :
00 ~  I “^"^01 
0 i '  =  I ^~i0>  + ^ i  I ^~ig>
<6,=  m , >  -
08 “  I T + 1^>  —bi I T'^ig>
0 's  =  I ^~ia> —bi I T~2o>
04 ~  ®0 I ^0 I ^20^
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with the corresponding energies (with appropriate subscripts) obtained by solving 
the secular determinant, given by
i  ) t { (s i)f f+ 1  ^ - 8 4 , )  + ± ( 3 ^ , - 4 0 4 ,  ) “}*]
E , =  -2 D g + ^ A ^ + ^ A ^ (4)
where the first and the second subscripts on E  refer to the —ve or -\-ve sign 
appearing within the square brackets in (4). The coefficients in (3) are given by
\76 -42—
^ o+ 1 2 D ? -7 ^ 4
Hh 2 + i-4 4 w
ai*+6i“ = l ;
where the ligand field coefficients are given by
A _______ g  J' =2
2 T 0r
=  —c '^4r^ 






The trigonal field thus splits up the excited orbital triplets into a doublet and a 
singlet each, the ground level remaining orbitally non-degenerate. Since the 
excited orbital levels lie ~  10* cm"^ higher up we can apply the spin Hamiltonian 
technique (Pryce, 1960) where we include the effect of spin-orbit interaction and 
the external magnetic field,
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F o r  Hljz, a x is  o f  t r ig o n a l s y m m e t r y  o f  th e  N i(H 20)tt“+ co m p le x , the; sp in  
H a m ilto n ia n  f o r  t h e  s y s te m  is  g iv e n  b y




. . .  (8)
I> =
g^ \ =  2(1—fell an Cii) 
g x  — 2(1—fc-*- oti ^i)
_  (2ao+V6«»o)iail =  II E«—Eq
. . .  (9)
2(V 20 o<»i— ^ (v '2®o*'i- - § -V
E^—Eq + —
H e re  w e  h a v e  in t r o d u c e d  t h e  o r b it a l  r e d u c t io n  fa c to r s  an d  th e  sp in  o rb it  cou p lin g  
co e ffic ie n ts  ^ t(i —  || o r  J _  t o  th e  t r ig o n a l a x is  o f  th e  co m p le x ) re d u ce d  fro m  th e  free 
io n  v a lu e  a n d  r e n d e r e d  a n is o t r o p ic  d u e  t o  co v a le n c y .
O p e r a t in g  w it h  t h e  s p in  H a m ilt o n ia n  B, (7) a n d  (8) re sp e ctiv e ly  u p o n  th e  
sp in  s ta te s  | 1 > , | 0 > , 1 — 1 >  w e  d e r iv e  th e  e n e rg y  exp ression s  as fo llo w s  ;
(a )  H l l s
1T„
W _, =
(b) f f _ L *
If , =
L (10)
W"o =  iD -fi^kA xiH ‘  ^
The expression for the principal gm ionic magnetic susceptibihty is given as usual by
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^ i = - ~
1 L i I / ^ 0
^  2 .  « i r  “ p ( - T e r  j
(11)
=  lb ± )
On substituting the values of obtained from (10) in the above exproision one 
gets
hTll
r<7n® - D I S k T  - D I U T  2 D I 3 k T ^
22S^ /?^ [^ “ e +2a||fc||«fi +fc|i*‘an c j
~ -^ D m T  2DI3kT 
2 e ' ^ e
and ... (12a)
K , =■■ 2e-^/3*T+e2i>/:^*T
On the assumption that D c c k T  the exponentials can bo expanded when (12a) 
reduces to (ignoring terms involving higher powers of D  and 1/T“; see also Pry(>-c, 
1967)
=  [ 2 * : W + 2 £ ^ _ ^ ]
... (12b)
For the fluosilicate, since D  is ^ 0 . 6  cm“  ^ at room temperature and <-^0.1 cm~^  
at 14°K (Penrose and Stevens, 1950), it is permissible to use eq. (12b); however, 
at temperatures of about 1°K, D kT, and eq. (12a) is more proper to use. For 
the chlorostannato low temperature data are unavailable and (12b) is adequate 
for the present purposes.
Since these crystals have an anisotropy of less than 0.5%  throughout the 
temperature range studied and since it has been directly measured in these ex­
periments, it is more convenient to use the expression for the anisotropy
and the mean susceptibility
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S =  i (K ,i+ 2 K i). For D < <  kT these reduce to 




(! 0  M P A  Ji 1 S O N W  I T l l  K X  V E H 1 M E 'P
The ihooretical parameters involved in the above expressiojis are the cubic 
field coefficient Dq, the second and fourth order trigonal lield paraineteiK A.^  and 
[^4, respectively, the orbital j-eduction factors and the spin orbit coupling coi'fii- 
cients, (i =  1|, i). Recent experiments on the optical spectra of NiSiFg-bHoO 
(in 10 %  concentration in ZnSiF(j*6HoO) by Pryce at ah (1964) show a fairly broad 
band centered around 9,100 cm“ ,^ assigned to tlie transition '^ T.,g in the
cubic field approximation, which is thus equal to \0Dq, We have consequently 
accepted the values of Dq as 910 cm~ ,^ since the mean centre of the levels is ex­
pected to remain practically unaltered when a small trigonal comiionont is super­
posed on the cubic levels.
E.s.r. data for NiSiFfl-GHaO are reported by Holden, luttel and Yager (1949) 
who lind g\\ =  2.36 and g =  2.29 at the room temperature with D - -  0.60 cm"^, 
wdiile Penrose and Stevens (1950) obtained, within expiirimental ej i or, an isotropic 
(/-value with D  varying with temperature from 0.32 cm“  ^ at 200°K to 0.12 cm  ^
at ]4.6®K. Holden et al. ascribed the anisotropy in (/-value's to experimental en ors.
in correlating the theory with experiment wo have found by trial and error 
a set of values of a ,^ ki and {i =  ||, i) witliDg — 910 cm“  ^wdneh v ould giv(j tlu' 
best fit with the resonance D  and gr-values, as avcU as our sucoptibility and aniso­
tropy data. It was found that a much better agreement with experiment was 
obtained by taking D  as —ve. In fitting the results for different temperatures 
*^1, and Dq wore assumed to remain constant with temperature, as those para- 
metei'B are associated with strong bindings and hence are expected to change 
less with temperature. On the other hand, we have assumed that (which is 
a function of Dq  ^ and . cf eq. 6 and 9) varies with temperature because of
a greater likelihood of thermal changes in the anisotropic part of the ligand field, 
as also observed by earlier workers of this laboratory on many salts of the iron 
group (Bose et ah, 1957, 1958, 1961 et seq). The results arc shoim in Tables 
i l l  and IV  for the fluosilicate and the chlorostannate, respectively.
(a) NiSiF^QH^O.
It is seen from table III that the agreement between the calculated and ob­
served values of g, D, h\\ and Jfcx with a suitable and reasonable choicer of the para- 
meters Dq, and Oi (t — //, i) is very satisfactory particularly in view of the fact
TABLE m
Calculated ligand field parameters for NiSiFj*6HaO
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D q ^ 910 cm -^: h
Qi
=  0.786;
=  — 295 cm “ ;^
&x =  0.826
=  - 3 0 9 .5  c m -i
Temp. °I£. lO-i cc{ ffi —P  cm~i 100. AJf looii:








ax =  5.600 ffi =  2.286*
(2.29) \








ax -  s.ae.-j ^x 2 284 
(2.29)
J40 tti, = 6 .0 2 5  
ax -  5.451
1711 -- 2.279 













a -- 5 41H au =  2.277 
(2.276)t






ax =  4.271 !7x =  2 218
1.54 ail =  .3.460 
ax =  3 133
ff„ = 2 .1 6 0  





* E.s.r. data of ITolden et al., (1949). 
t E.s.r. data of Penrose and Stevens (1950).
§ Moan Busoeptibility data of Haseda and Date (1958).
Figures within parentheses indicate experimental values.
that the anisotropy is very feeble. The change in D  with temperature as observed 
by the resonance workers is also substantiated by these results, the calculated 
values being very close to the experimental ones obtained by e.s.r. We note 
here that the values of D  calculated by Becquerel and Opechowsky (1939) based 
on the paramagnetic rotation data of Becquerel and van den Handel (1939) at 
2°K is numerically higher (D — —0.30 cm"^) than the reasonanco value 
iP =  —0.12 cm-^) reported by Penrose and Stevens (1950), as well as that obtained 
by Benzie and Cooke (1950) from specific heat measurements at 0.96°K 
(D = —0.15 om~ )^. This has been ascribed by Ollom and Van Vleok(1951) to the fact 
that the zero field splitting contains in it an appreciable contribution from exchange 
interaction between neighbouring paramagnetic ions while the calculations of
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Beoquerel and Opeohowsky include only the crystal field contribution. Since 
wo have chosen the value of D by trial so as to give the best fit with the experimental 
susceptibility and anisotropy data it should include both the above effects. The 
discrepancy between our calculated values and the e.s.r data below 14°K may 
arise from the fact that our value is not based on actual measurement of anisotropy 
at these temperatures but are the extrapolated ones to give close fit with the moan 
susceptibility data of Haseda and Date (1958). It has also been rocimtly pointed 
out by Ohtsubo (1965) that exchange effects are small in NiSiFo ■ 6Hj,0 which 
becomes weakly ferromagnetic only below 0.15®K.
TABLE IV
Calculated ligand field parameters for NiSnClu G/IaO.
— 910 cm~^
=  0.760 /Ci =  0.767
1^1 =  -260 .3  cm-i =  -249.6 cm-i
Temp. “K I7» — D om"i 100 K 100 K
300 a\\ =^4.01 
a i  -  3 .on
J7|| -  ii.163 
gj.  ^2 H9




200 9ll =  4.03 
ax =  3.97
g^  ^ -  2.153 
gi,=^ 2.150




140 ail -  4.03 
ai -  3.97
fl'II =  2.153 
I7i ^  2,150




90 all =  4.00 
ax =  3,96
9|| — 2 152 
gj, =  2.150




Figures within parentheses are experimental values.
It may be noted here that the contribution of D to the moan susceptibility,
K, (of. eq. 13) is very small even at helium temperatures, while its effects on t o 
anisotropy AA, becomes large at low temperatures. Hence anisotropy measure- 
ments are desirable at such temperatures for a more icliablc estima
In is seen from eq. (4). (5) and (9) that a, is a function of D„ A , and .4.; 
hence it is possible to find the values of A , and A , (D, beng assunied to be cons­
tant) by trial to obtain agreement with the c h o ^  value of 
culating A , and A t for all the different sets of «  s (i *** „nlv
UbariouB and wouli.not yield any new information we have .estimated y
3
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the order of magnitude of these parameters : ^2  om~^  and 160 om”^
in the range 300“—90°K.
(b) NiSnCl^-^H^O.
As mentioned earlier, the detailed a;-ray structure of this crystal was per­
formed by Pauling (1930). However, no magnetic susceptibility, e.s.r. or optical 
absorption data have yet been reported. Since the Ni(HgO)g^+ ootahedra in the 
fluosilicate and this salt are likely to be under very similar octahedral h^ elds, we 
have assumed to bo the same in both. As before, we have found by trial a 
sot of values of and ol^ which would give the best fit with tlie experimental 
susceptibility and anisotropy data while giving reasonable D and gr-values '(Table 
IV). We have also assumed, as before, Dq, and to bo independent of tempera­
ture T, while oLi is assumed to vary with T.
As in the fluosilicate, it was found impossible to fit the experimental data 
with fixed values of an and cci over the whole range of temperatures; however, 
the variation in these parameters, and consequently that of D and gi is markedly 
less than those m the former salts. This points to a smaller change in the ligand 
field with temperature in the chlorostannate which may be due to greater strength 
of binding in this complex. It may bo noted that both ki and have found to be 
smaller in this crystal than in the fluosilicate. This moans a higher degree of 
Govalency in the Ni(H30)fl*+ complex, presumably arising from the influence of 
the Cl“ ions, the next nearest neighbours of Ni®+ ; because of its larger size and 
hence a smaller charge density than in the F~ ions, it is expected to change in­
ductively (Van Vleck, 1939) the metal-ligand charge overlap in the chlorostannate 
more than m the fluosilicate. Unfortunately, there are no resonance data to 
compare the calculated D  and gr-values in tins case directly.
In the chlorostannate the value of ^2  was found to remain about the same 
as in the fluosilicate, while that of A ^  changed to 90 cm“ .^
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